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USERS
In addition to serving the law students and law faculty. the
Library is open to students and faculty who are in need of legal
materials. The Library's hours were lengthened to better
accommodate the schedules of our students. During the year,
156.135 individuals used the Law Library. This figure represents
an increase of 3% over the comparable period from last year. The
use of GSU students. other than law. increased from 7842 to
10.370 for an increase of 32%. Members of legal community are
encouraged to use the materials on the premises. The
Attorney/Law Firm category of users increased this year from
7.920 to 12.473 for an increase of 57%.
SPACE
Phase II of the physical plant program was completed in June.
1985 adding 17.000 sq. ft. of space. which more than doubled the
area available in the Law Library. The total space allocation
for the Law Libray is approximately 26,665 sq.ft. Two compact
mobile shelving units and additional fixed shelving added 5.054
linear feet of shelf space to our storage capacity. Therefore,
the Library has a total of 24,216 linear feet of shelving.
Compact shelving comprises 52% of the total feet of shelving. At
5 volumes per linear foot (most realistic figure). the present
shelving will accomodate 102.548 hardcopy volumes at 85%
capacity. As of April. 1986. the Law Library holds 83.970
hardcopy volumes and 48,860 microform equivalent volumes for a
grand total of 132,830 volumes. These figures represent an
increase in one year of 19,593 hardcopy volumes and 5.451
microform equivalents.
Currently. the Library can seat 293 patrons in carrels and large
tables. The Library has the following specialized rooms: 3
Group Study Rooms. 1 Computer Room. 1 Video Viewing Room. 1 large
Classroom/Viewing Room. 1 Law Review Room. and 2 Legal Computers
Rooms (LEXIS and WESTLAW).
The University Master Facilities Plan calls for the phased
expansion of the Law Library into adjacent areas totallY 9.000
sq.ft. If the Library adds 10.000 volumes per year, the Library
should be at about 102,000 volumes in June. 1988 or at 85%
capacity. The plan also states that the Law Library would be
allocated 50.000 sq.ft. in the long-range facility. This figure
represents approximatelY twice the amount of space which the
library currently occupies. The statistics that are presented in
the plan state that the space would accommodate 350.000 bound
volumes and 70.000 pieces of microform. If the space planners
are using 10 volumes per SQ.ft., then the stack space would be
35.000 sq.ft.• with 15.000 sq.ft. for staff space. study area.
microfiche room, group study rooms, computer/media center. and
photocopy machines.
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Plans have been approved to better accommodate our
space bY removing the wall between 124 and 126. New
be installed in Room 126 to accommodate three offices.
staff worK
walls will
COLLECTION
A basic collection development policy appears in the 1985-1986
Self Study. Acquisition decisions are based. in part. on faculty
Suggestions. The library resources are designed to support the
curriculum and faculty research.
In examining our collection. the Library is strong in primary
sources of state and federal cases and statutes. During the
year, we have attempted to build our collections of state
materials. We currently collect all Georgia materials and
selected materials from other states.
The Library collects 100% of the journals indexed in Index to
Legal Periodicals. 67% of the journals indexed in Legal
Resources Index and 13% of the titles indexed in Index to Foreign
Legal Periodicals. As bacK volumes become available. we are
building a retrospective collection of periodicals, In our
attempt to build the treatise collection. we receive second hand
copies of materials from other libraries. Since these out-print
documents are difficult to purchase, we actively pursue these
materials.
In addition to American materials. we collect primary materials
from Britain, the Commonwealth. and Canada. We also have a
collection of foreign law materials. One of the strengths of our
collection is in the area of International Law. The collection
includes various treaty series along with pUblications of the
United Nations, Council of Europe, GATT and the Organization of
American States.
In order to receive
Law Library utilizes
Through this booK
specified publishers
materials as soon as they are published. the
the services of YanKee BooK Publishers.
jobber. the library receives booKs from
automaticallY.
BUDGET
Beginning in July 1.
administered separately
bUdget for FY 1985/86 is
1985. the
from the Law
as follows:
Law Library budget was
School's budget, The booK
ORIGINAL BUDGET ORIGINAL BUDGET
WITH A/P & GRANTS
FINAL BUDGET
WITH A/P & GRANTS
$395.000.00 $562,115.20
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The final budget reflects a $130,000.00 supplementary increase
order to strengthen our monographic collection and back issues
periodicals.
in
of
During the year. our main concern was to gain tighter budgetary
control of the book budget. The most pressing problem with our
current accounting system is the lack of budgeting control of our
serial encumbrances. In order to track our encumbrances for
serial titles, Linda Vincent now uses PC File so that we have an
accurate reporting of Our serial encumbrances.
The personnel bUdget for 1985-86 was $3U3.086.00. with
$107.900.00 allocated to the professional librarians' salaries.
AUTOMATION
The Law Library is strong in computerized legal research
capabilities with both LEXIS and WESTLAW. Law students are
trained on both systems in their Legal Bibliography classes. A
Temporary WESTLAW Learning Center was installed in the Library in
November. 1985. Five WALT terminals were shipped for three weeks
so that the law students could have unlimited access to them for
training purposes.
The GSU Library System purchased an on-line catalog system from
the Sperry Corporation in the Fall of 198U. During Fall, 1985.
the on-line catalog. called OLLI (On-Line Library Information)
became operational. OLLI is capabale of searching the library's
collection by terms (key-words). titles. authors. or various
combinations. OLLI searches both the Pullen Library collection
(post 1975) and the Law Library collection. The Law Library
currently has four public terminals and two attached printers.
The Law Library staff is preparing for the new on-line
circulation system. In the Fall, we will barcode every book in
the library. Following the barcoding of materials. we will link
the barcodes to the catalog entry, Therefore. when a patron
searches for a book on OLLI. the person will know if it is
checked out, on reserve, or presumably on the shelf.
CATALOGING AND SERIALS CONTROL
The OCLC data base continues to serve as the cataloging utility.
Previously. the cataloging backlog was cited as an area that
needed improvement in the second ABA Site Inspection Report.
During this year. the cataloging staff worked very diligently in
order to eliminate the backlog. In order to help eliminate the
cataloging backlog. Ralph Russell volunteered the services of two
Pullen catalogers. As of U/86. 5,970 titles or 10,858 volumes
were cataloged since 5/85. These figures represent an increase
in cataloging of 6U%. These statistics show a significant
increase in cataloging activity and productivity.
currently. the Serials Control unit
checked in an average o~ 3.000
publications include periodicals.
parts. etc.
is ~ully
pieces
looselea~
sta~~ed. The sta~~
per month. These
supplements. pocket
ACQUISITIONS
Once again. this was a very active year ~or acquiring new titles.
since the emphasis was more on acquiring individual monographs
rather than serial titles. the acquisitions sta~~ expended most
o~ their time on monographic titles. Since 5/85. the Law
Library placed 5.229 new orders. This ~igure represents a 15%
decrease over last year's all time high ~igure o~ 6.142 orders.
CIRCULATION
The Circulation sta~~ is responsible for five areas within the
Law Library's operations: 1. collection maintenance. 2. binding.
3. collection utilization. 4. interlibrary loan/lending. and 5.
processing. The sta~~ assumed the responsibility in December.
1985. ~or processing all incoming library materials. This year
the Law Library had 9.33 FTE o~ student assistant hours. with a
majority o~ the hours in Circulation. Since 5/85. 7.041
looselea~ service supplements were ~iled. which represents a 28%
increase over 5.495 ~rom last year. Last year 1.496 pieces were
sent to the bindery compared to 3.615 pieces sent this year. ~or
an increase o~ 142%. Again. circulation statistics were
increased by 58%. with 4866 items circulated.
MICRO/VIDEO/P.C.
The Microforms Room has aUdio. video. and computer materials on
legal topics available ~or law student and ~aculty use. These
materials consist o~ 71 sets o~ audio tapes. 253 video titles.
and 35 Computer Assisted Legal Instruction diskettes. The use of
the Microforms Room more than doubled over last year's usage:
Film-673: Fiche -612: Video-547: Audio-579: General Re~erence-
1.769: P.C.-406: and COpy Repairs-309.
The Microforms Room has just acquired a new dry copy micro~orm
reader/printer. This machine has replaced two other wet copy
microform reader/printers. This new machine will reduce patrons'
~rustration level with the micro~orm materials. Also. 3 color
monitors. 3 video tape recorders. two color cameras, 7 audio tape
recorders and one micro computer are available for student and
~aculty use.
The Micro~orm Sta~f is
o~ materials distributed
responsible ~or the receipt and check-in
by the Government Printing O~~ice. This
5
year. the staff received 1,280 GPO paper and 22,221 fiche pieces.
The Law Library is a very selective depository and the number of
itemS received has remained constant during the past few years.
LEGAL BIBLIOGRAPHY
During Fall, 1985. Nancy Johnson shared responsibility with Orrin
Walker for teaching Legal BibliograPhY. With 3.5 librarians in
public Services next academic year, each librarian will be able
to participate in teaching the course. In addition to the formal
credit course, the librarians ofter group tours through the
library and prepare specialized talks on legal materials. The
librarians also continuously train students on WESTLAW and LEXIS.
SUMMARY
The growth in the Law Library
extraordinary. The highlights of the
nutshell:
* collection grew by 25.044 volumes.
* eliminated the bulk of the cataloging backlog (6U% increase in
cataloging productivity)
* achieved a faster turnaround time for serials check-in
* implemented the on-line catalog (OLLI)* offered additional reference assistance during evening and
weekends
* extended library hours* achieved better accounting control of book budget* wrote job descriptions and evaluated staff* increased collection maintenance (filing, binding,etc)
* better utilized staff work space* increased usage of video/audio/micro/computer
* increased monographic budget* designed computer spread sheets for statistics
* planned for the implementation of the circulation system
* acheived faster processing of new library materials
this past
year are
year nas been
represented in a
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TO: NanCY Johnson
FROM: Cathy Hall
RE: Armual Repo:,rt 1985/85
DATE: May 12, 1985
CIRCULATION FUNCTIONS
The Circulation staff is responsible for five areas within
the Law Libt'ary's operations 1) collection maintenance, 2)
binding, 3) collection utilization, 4) interlibrary loan/lending
and 5) processing. The staff consists of one librarian, who is '
also responsible for collection development and reference
activities, one Supervisory Assistant II, and two one-half time
Libray Assistant I's. The staff increased this year with the
addition of the two one-half time positions. The section added a
significant area of responsibility in December, 1985, when it
assumed responsibility for processing all incoming libray
materials. The increased workload in this area has been
organized by the Circulation Supervisor, Jocelin Hacathorn, who:'
has been able to completely eliminate the backlog and maintain
processing on a current basis. The removal of the backlog was
completed by adding additional student assistants to the staff,
who worked on the project as a team. This year we have had
approximately 9.33 FTE of total student assistant hours.
The maintenance of the looseleaf filing, shelving,
processing and shelfreading of the library's collections on a
current basis are the primary goals of the circulation section
and present its most pressing problems.
As the following statistical summary illustrates, all areas
within the circualtion section's responsibility experienced
substantial icreases again this year.
STATISTICAL SUMMARY
ACTIVITY INCREASE OVER PRIOR YEAR
LOOSELEAF FILING 281-
POCKET PARTS 441-
BINDING 1421-
TURNSTILE COUNT OF USERS 31-
SIGNIN SHEET USER COUNT
LAW/FIRM ATTORNEY CATEGORY 571-
GSU STUDESTS (NON-LAW) 321-
CIRCULATION STATISTICS 571-
1
INTERLIBRARY LOAN/LENDING 4810
Collection Maintenance
Collection maintenan~e incorporates two functions 1)
maintaining.the stack area~ and ,space planning and 2) updating
legal materlals. Once agaln thlS year we shifted a significant
portion of ~he librar~'~ collection when we added a third compact
shelving unlt and addltlonal fixed shelving. In all 24,216
linea," feet of 5helvir,g is available ir,the law Li br-er-y , the
inct"'ease respreserJts a t"esporlse to 1985 ABA Inspect ior, Repot"lt
comments regarding the library's shelVing capacity.
The updating of materials in the collection continues to
present a major problem for the circulation section. Our goal is
to maintain the filing on a current basis, however, our receipts
of looseleaf service filing increased again this year from 5,477
to 7,041 for an increase of 2810 (see Appendix AI. The receipts
of pocket part supplements also increased from 5,495 to 7,929,
for an increase of 44% (see Appendix B). We employed a temporary
contract filer for a number of months this year to work
exclusively on filing, however, this did not work out and we have
returned to student assistants filing instead. The circulation
section would function more efficiently if a full-time Library
Assistant II were added to the 5taff with filing, replacement
volume5, 5helfreading, identifying item5 for the bindery and
manning the Circulation Desk as duties 5hared with the
Circulation Supervisor. This would be particularly advantageous
in light of the introduction of the automated circulation 5ystem
next year and the additional workload that will be created by the
retrospective conversion of the library's holdings onto the COLLI
system.
B. Binding
The continued growth in the libray's collection i5 reflected
in the increase in the binding 5tatistics. Last year 1,496
pieces were sent to the bindery compared to 3,615 pieces sent
this year, for an increase of 14210 (see Appendix CI. For the
first time since the lib,"ary opened, we virtually expended the
binding budget by the end of April and anticipate halting all
binding activities except book repairs in May.
c. Collection Utilization
This year we began planning for the introduction of an
automated circulation 5ystem, COLLI, which we anticipate will be
fUlly operational next Winter Quarter. I visited Mankato
University with two Pullen 5taff members in the Fall to 5ee the
automated circulation system in use and to see the retrospective
barcOding and linking of bibliographic records. Policy and
procedural decisions regarding the law library's introduction of
the COLLI 5ystem have been discussed at regularly 5cheduled COLLI
meeting of Pullen, Law and IRe staff members. At this Junctu~e,
we plan to do a complete barcoding of the law library collectlon
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and link all records for the hardcopy materials in the library.
Libt~ary use statistics continue to be kept by using the
turnstile counte~ on the security system. For the period May,
1985 th,'ough Ap"il, 1986 the statistics for a two-month pe,'ie,d
were inadvertently lost. For the remaining months a total of
156, 13~ irldividuals use~ the law libt"'al'"'y(assuming orle entrance
and.exit pe,' use,'). Th ie compares with a total of 150 895 f o--
the comparable period last year, for an increase of 3~:(See
Appendix D for a monthly statistical breakdown.) These
statistics merely serve as a general indicator for the majority
of libray users make More than one entrance and exit per day.
The core user c ornmun it y, t he law st uderlt s, increased f or-n
491 to 590. Use by GSU stUdents, other thar, law, ir,c,'eased from
7842 to 10,370 for an increase of 32%. Throughout the year toUl'~S
and group lectures have been prOVided fot~ individual classes as
requested. The Attorney/law Firm category of users also
increased this year from 7,920 to 12,473 for an icrease of 57~.
October and January were the businest months of the year,
and December once again was the slowest month. October, 1985
represents the businest month the library has had since its
opening ir, Septembe,', 1982 with 3,015 r,on-Law student users.
D. Interlibrary Loan/Lending
Interlibrary loan/lending respresents another activity which
increased sharply this year. Four hundred eighty-three requests
were received this yeat~ compated to 325 last year, f or- aYI
increase of 48~. Requests received on the OCLC computerized
library netowrk increased from 225 to 278. ALA form requests
increased from 100 to 205; this increase arises from the
increased use of ILL by local Atlanta law firms. Photocopy
requests were down from 101 to 59. As a result, this yea,'
photocopies ,-epreser,ted orr ly 14~ of the ove,'all lending activity.
(See Appendix H).
E. Pl'~ocessirig
This year the Circulation section assumed responsibility for
processing all incoming library materials. This includes placing
our ownership stamp, typring call number labels, check out cards
and targeting all materials. Between December and April 5,300
were processed withir, the sectior,. (See Appendic 1).
F. Circulation Statistics
The number of items that circulated from the law collection
increased significantly this year. The statistics for September
are unavailable. However, for the remainder of the year 4,866
items circulated compared to 2,915 item~ for the comparable
pe,'iod last year. This represents an ir,crease of 57~ over the
previous year. (See Appendix G).
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APPENDIX A
Looseleaf Filing 1985/86
Month/Year Pieces
5/85
6/85
7/85
·8/85
9/85
10/85
11/85
12/85
1/86
2/86
3/86
4/86
470
531
696
443
566
690
457
572
676
604
603
733
TOTAL 7041 1984/85
INCREASE
APPENDIX B
Pocket Parts Statistics 1985/86
Month/Year Pieces
5/85 9496/85 5657/85 15348/85 5889/85 52610/85 682:11/85 13112/85 3411/86 917'2/86 9483/86 273'4/86 475
.TOTAL 7929 7929
5495
2434INCREASE """
TOTAL 3615 3615
1496
2119INCREASE
1984/85
APPENDIX C
Bindery St~tistics 1985/86
:Month/Year:, Volumes
'5/85
'6/85
'7185
'8/85
i9/85
i 10/85
11/85
i 12/85
1/86
,2/86
3/86
4/86
110
167
e
351
577
412
114
371
172
613
619
109
142"
-
APPENDIX D
._..---Turnstile Count 1985/86
Month/Year Total Daily
5/85 14695 506&/85 12398 4427/85 14785 ~7&8/85
9/85
10/85 2&706 89011/85 18188 &0612/85 6539 2171/86 18249 &082/86 14109 4703/8& 13347 4444/8& 17119 570
TOTAL 15&135
15&135Comparable Months 1984/85 Total 150895
5240INCREASE 3"
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APPENDIX G
Circulation Statistics 1985/86
Month/Year VOlUMes
5/85
6/85
7/85
8/85
9/85
10/85
11/85
12/85
1/86
2/86
3/86
4/86
554
138
596
1139
518
512
247
4131
617
5131
673
INCREASE 58"
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APPENDIX I
Processing Statistics
Mont h IYea,' Vol urnes
14/85
5/85
E./85
7/85
8/85
9/85
10/85
11/85
12/85 727 ...1/8E. 111214
2/86 111E.
3/8E. E.21
4/8E. 1732
TOTAL 531210
•
TECHNICAL SERVICES 85/86 ANNUAL REPORT
~CquisitiOns
Personnel changes in Acquisitions began with reclassifying Linda Vincent
from an Accounting Assistant to an Administrative Supervisor II. With the change
f title, Linda accepted responsibility for hiring tral" d ' ,a , Dlng an supervlslng all
staff in Acquisitions and Serials Control, and monitoring the worklflow and pro-
duction in these units including drafting procedures and implementing new systems.
In May, 1985, Ruth Perun left her DE II slot and Jerome Drew was promoted
into her position of creating and maintaining the LAQ (order, accounting and
vendor address) records and files. After 4! months, in October, 1985, Linda
welcomed Tricia Nuckles in Jerome's LAl slot·. d h' dpre-or er searc lng an gift and
monograph receipt. Laura Warner left her student assistant position in June, and
in July Norma hired Lisa Threadgill to assist in Serials Control typing and filing
KDX records and distributing mail. In August Linda hired and trained Raponzell
Anderson to assume the Accounting Clerk Position (which unfortunately mutated from
the Accounting Assistant position Linda left). Raponzell left in November, 1985.
In February 1986, Linda was able to hire and train Retta Johnson to verify and
prepare library materials invoices, reconcile accounting records and statements
of accounts and resolve problems with vendors.
In September, 1985, Nancy and Linda worked with Tom Kerber and Tom Gromme
to develop a method to record serials cost in order to improve budgetary control
of serial subscriptions. The budget restrictions imposed by the $181,000 over-
encumbrand (achieved by a 3-month temporary appointment and 176 hours overtime)
which was not funded as expected in the new fiscal year and our desire to achieve
some budgetary control by limiting the number of new serial orders resulted in
a 15 percent decrease in the number of new orders. The 3-month vacancy in the
Accounting Clerk position resulted in a 4 percent decrease in the number of items
paid for.
Goals
-Gain tighter budgetary control and projection capabilities
-Improve efficiency through more transparent records linked to online catalog
-Achieve greater flexibility in report writing
Objective
-Assess, plan, implement and integrate Sperry or Sperry-compatible acquisitions/
serials control system into work flow.
-Develop and record new procedures; revise current procedures manual .
•
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completed two-thirds
Fall delay caused by
of the coding and Faxon converted
the shift in
those records before the
Serials Control
There was an
that time
I wasn't very
Glass was terminated and September
I tried to keep materials
8-month vacancy in Serials Control between February, 1985, when
when Norma Grubbs was hired. During
flowing through checkin and get the mail distributed.
successful--there was a 123 percent decrease in serial checkin
Elizabeth
activity.
Linda, Norma and I investigated, examined and made plans to implement the
Faxon Datalinx & SC 10 (serials control) system. The contracts and purchase
requisitions were written, submitted and resubmitted. The equipment and manuals
were sent and stored. A Xerox "snapshot" was taken of all KDXrecords. I
In November, 1985, Norma was
emphasis to cataloging.
reclassified to an LA III and agreed to be
responsible for the serials control unit--e.g. hire, train and supervise the new
DE II, and organize and improve the productivity of the unit. After a 5-month
delay, Norma hired Gary Fessenden. (Since April 1, 1986, the productivity of the
unit has doubled.)
The news that the Sperry Acquisitions/Serials Control system was to be marketed
this spring caused Nancy to question the wisdom of continuing the Faxon imple-
mentation. After a consequent reexamination and discussion, the decision was made
to cancel the contract, return the equipment and manuals, store the converted records
and discontinue further implementation.
Goals
-Achieve a 24-hour turnaround time at check-in point
-Improve efficiency and effectiveness by implementing a Sperry or Sperry-
compatible serials control system.
-Draft new procedures; revise current procedures manual.
Cataloging
The cataloging backlog was cited as an area of improvement in the second ABA
site inspection report. The emphasis since then has been to eliminate the backlog.
Based on an estimate of Ruth Perun's receipts, it was felt that one cataloger could
keep the cataloging current if the backlog was eliminated. Last summer two cata-
logers were contracted to reduce the backlog. Last Fall when the backlog had
not been eliminated, R. Russell volunteered the services of two Pullen catalogers.
With that outside help, the cataloging activity increased 64 percent.:
7
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Peggy Klein (135
225 per. titles
1078 mono titles
Hours)
1007
1089
vo1s; 154; reels; 2557 fichevols.
Kathy Evans (35
111 mono titles
Hours)
131 vo1s.
Susan Bailey (3
161 per. titles
Weeks)
1876 vo1s.; 22 reels
Ramona Connelly
502 mono titles
(4 Weeks)
974 vols.
Total Titles: 2077 Total Volumes: 5077
Total Reels: 176
Total Fiche: 2557
0111 was profiled for 1aw and decisions were made about the production of
the 0111 Com. The Solinet Transaction Service was cancelled, and the MARCSub-
scription Service was set up and synchronized with Pullen so that the archive tapes
are received and can be loaded on OLLI at the same time.
When Pam Wright left, Pam Scott and I divided the catalog maintenance responsi-
bilities. Pam processes and files the shelflist cards and the OC1Cprints and
workforms. I type the authority cards and add and withdraw volumes from the
shelflist. Despite the previous estimate, more purchases and gifts are received
for cataloging than can be cataloged by one full-time cataloger. I hope that the
"split librarian" will not only do catalog maintenance, but will also help with
somecataloging tasks, e.g. online editing, e t c , , depending on the training time.
Goals
-Increase catalog production by eliminating the catalog maintenance responsi-
bilities of the cataloger
-Hire and train the split librarian to do all catalog maintenance duties and
some on-line editing
-Assess the impact of COLLI e.g. building item level records for new
acquisitions; begin cataloging responsibilities for COLLI implementation
-Assess the inflow vs. output
-Define tolerance level for the cataloging backlog
I are sharing the responsibilities,
Currently,
The "split librarian" will be
catalog maintenance and will assist in catalogl'ng as an on-line
been trying to handle catalog
pregnancy leave, and Jack Miller and
for a short period,
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Maintenance
catalOg~
~ "M'i"kQePpeerrun left in September, 1985 I haveSince )
Pam Wright assisted until her
'ntenance.roa>
dra HowellSan
Scott andParo
'ned to dotral
assisted by filing shelf lists
all
catalog editor,
There was a 49 percent decrease in catalog maintenance from April, 1985 to
April, 1986. However, discounting the NRS as an extraordinary addition from the
previous year, the catalog maintenance activity actually increased by 53 percent
lt e the difficulties in staffing.
despl
Goals--Hire and train "split librarian" to handle catalog maintenance and assist
with on-line editing.
Processing
There was a huge influx of materials to be processed resulting from the bindery
andcataloging projects and the state materials that were stored and processed
in the "Receiving Room", My split responsibilities and lack of close proximity
to the student processors interfered with my ability to supervise the students
closely enough to maintain the productivity of the unit, The new LA III position
wasdesignated to supervise processing and do catalog maintenance; however, when
Normawas hired for that position, concern was raised about Serials Control and
the position was commuted to Serials. When Jocelin volunteered to have her crew
doprocessing, I was happy to be relieved of the responsibility, Processing has
workedwell in Circulation because of the number of students and the fact they
seemto enjoy the variety and comradery, and Jocelin is in close proximity for
supervis ion.
Management
Space
Space continues to be a problem. Several space plans were devised and it
wasfinally possible to move the wall system out of Room 124 and move Acquisitions
and Serials Control into Room 124 where there would be room for new staff and the
Faxonworkstations. The wall system was eventually eliminated (thanks to Nancy),
andthe result is more flexibility in room arrangement. Because the actual move
hadbeen delayed twice before, the DCLCterminal move did not coincide with the
Space swap. Pam, who was separated from her terminal, moved back to Room 124.
-----------
system is a constant complaint in
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TheOCLC
h additiont e
losS ofin a
red whencove
rearrangement.
room
The heating-ventilation-air conditioning
effort made to improve it.
terminal move was cancelled for the third and last tl°me.
The move and
of the Associate Librarian and the "sp l i r Lfbr ar I an" has resulted
space for Technical Services. The 1space wi 1 only be partially re-
the hallway wall of Room 124 is eliminated Tho 011. lS Wl prompt another
tt e of the
Spl
As soon as the shelves are installed in Room 124, the room will not have to
be clogged with book trucks (but a place will have to be found to store them).
An expansion of the KDXhas been ordered because of the increase in serial sub-
scriptions in the interim before the implementation of the online system and for
the comfort and efficiency of the staff who use those records (Norma, Gary, Retta
andLisa) °
~
-Long term space planning: one large room for Technical Services with built-
in flexibility e.g. many electrical outlets and computer lines, and no walls--
partitions only, for privacy.
Staff Development
Ideas
-Support attendance at relevant workshops, etc. e.g. DeLe formats, DeLe
searching, microcomputer review, etc.
-Staff participation in writing manuals
-"I am a Book" seminars with staff explaining their responsibilities
-Job Rotation
Automation
This has been discussed in past annual reports. Although we are still waiting
to implement the circulation system and have yet to see the Acquisitions/Serials
Control system demonstrated, I am confident that there will be an integrated library
system in the next two years.
-----------
SERVICES
!CaN1CAL,
, orders
New Orders
p.te
83/8U
5.050
6.1li2
8u/85 1.092
subtotal 23
lncreBse
85/86 1.097
5/85 li62
6/85 312
1/85 135
8/85 1liO
9/85 li12
10/85
11185 333
12/85 13li
1/86 538
2/86 li38
3/86 516
u/86 712
lotal 5.229
8U/85 6.1li2
85/86 5.229
Subtotal 913
Decrease 15
terns paid for;
BU/85 8.171
85/86 7.865
Subtotal 306
Decrease li
nvoices paid;
85/86 2.609
SERVICES
I~C~L
.,In'
TitleS Volumes Date Titles Volumes
,tt!
84/85
.l8 152 461 5/84 308 889
1/83 57 164 6/84 216 7156/83 159 385 7/84 477 632/83 122 240 8/84 574 6178/83 138 215 9/84 76 80
1/83 154 592 10/84 146 19310,83 95 134 11/84 378 521I /83 162 210 12/84 94 36912/83 110 324 1/85 255 1291/81 141 163 2/85 335 4942/8
202 504 3/85 348 561V81 29 302 4/85 431 506/8
ot81 1, 521 3.694 Total 3.638 22.824
1·lt. Titles Volumes Titles 83/84 1.52184/85 3.638
I
M6 Subtotal 2.117
1/85 618 1.352 % Increa.se 139
6/85 291 492
7/85 304 390
8/85 474 621
9/85 1.382 1.492
10/85 957 3.229
11/85 184 792
2/85 341 421
1/86 421 600
2/86 293 527
3/86 294 359
1/86 411 583
I 70t81 5.970 10.858
lltles 84/85 3,638
85/86 5.559
SUbtotal 1.921
" Increase 64
83/Ba
5/B3
6/B3
7/B3
8/B3
9/B3
10/B3
11/B3
12/B3
1/B4
2/Ba
3/M
U/Ba
Iota 1
Date
B5/B6
5/B5
6/B5
7/B5
8/85
9/85
10/B5
11/85
12/85
1/86
2/86
3/86
I/B6
BU/85
85/86
SUbtotal
Decrease
102.319
115.960
56.359
55
Serials
ChecKin (pieces)
809
1.839
13.891
17.035
1.277
1.777
7.063
2.130
2.716
3.110
2.298
3.975
57.920
Serials
ChecKin (pieces)
11.080
6.670
11.663
11.0311
3.058
3.1195
3.553
2.0011
3.675
3.360
2.1173
11.895
Date
811/85
5/811
6/811
7/811
8/811
9/811
10/811
11/811
12/811
1/85
2/85
3/85
11/85
83/811
811/85
Subtotal
" Increase
57.920
102.319
1111.399
77
Serials
Checkin (pieces)
111.781
36.267
2.1711
11.966
1.588
1.876
1.921
8.1169
11.170
11.862
3.263
3.982
L SERVICES
I!rJlN1CA
Maintenance
JtS10lt'
Added Volumes/
Date copies
83/8U
5183
6/83
7/83 106
8/83 121
9/83 379ID/83
!l/83
82
11/83 109
1/8U 260
1/8U 138
3/8U 117
I/8U 200
Total 1,512
85/86
5/85 190
6/85 1172
7/85 1172
8/85 1156
9/85 1611
10/85 2115
11185 560
11/85 122
1186 150
1/86 205
3/86 0
1/86 1.103
Total 1l,139
81/85 8.079
85/86 3,036
SUbtotal 5.0113r Decrease 62
811/85
5/811
6/811
7/811
8/811
9/811
10/811
11/811
12/811 (NRS)
1/85
2/85
3/85
ll/85
Total
83/811
811/85
Subtotal
% Increase
413
365
100
211
190
146
105
5,383
309
1118
519
190
8,079
1,512
8,079
6,567
434
SERVICES
.1I'lCAL..'
rr'",'lni
Added Volumes/18U catalOged83 volumes Added Copies Supplements TotalD,te
461 80 152 693
5/83 164 2.091
6/83
209 2.464
7/83
385 240 625
8/83
240 106 213 559
9/83
215 121 329 665
10/83 592 379 197 1.168
11/83 134 82 428 644
12/83 210 169 148 527
1/8U 324 260 272 856
2/8U 163 138 278 579
3/8U 504 117 245 866
~/BU 302 200 188 690
Total 3.694 3.743 2.899 10.336
BU/85
5/BU 889 413 304 1.606
6/BU 715 365 434 1.514
71BU 632 100 287 1.019
81BU 617 211 574 1, 402
91BU 80 190 284 554
10iBU 173 146 313 632
11/BU 521 105 283 909
12/BU 369 5.383 380 6.132
1/B5 129 309 312 750
2/B5 494 148 187 829
3/B5 561 519 176 1, 256
4/B5 506 190 246 942
Total 5.686 8.079 3.780 17.545
83/84 10.336
84/85 17.SUS
SUbtotal 7.209
" Increase 70
85/B6
5/B5 1.352 190 20U
1, 7U6
6/B5 Un 472 30U
1.268
7/B5 390 472 398
1.260
8/B5 621 456 332
1.U09
9/B5 1. Un 164 327
1.983
10/B5 3.229 245 360
3.83U
11/B5 792 560 292
1.6UU
Total 8.368 2.217
13.1UU
2.559
John R. Campbell
ANNUALREPORT
MICROFORMS/VIDEODIVISION
May 13, 1986
I took charge of the Microforms Room in October, 1985. In
addition to those services already performed by the Microforms/Video
Division, I have also assumed responsibili t" for: the Computer Assisted
Lell:s1Instruction materials, the micro computer available for student
use, basic maintenence of the photocopy room. and design of computer
spread sheets for use by the Law Library. Also. I have reorll:anized and
updated the lists of microforms. video and audio holdings. The various
duties and relevant statistical data for the Microforms Room are as
follOws.
jlublic Servi ce
The attendants in the microforms room are responsible for: helpin~
with basic library reference questions. helping patrons locate and cop"
microform materials. and checkout of materials (audio/video tapes and
computer diskettes) and equipment. The microforms staff is also
responsible for Keeping Reservations for the upper level study rooms.
the computer available for student use, the video viewing- room. and
basic maintenance of the photocopy room. See attached for use
statistics.
Materials
This "ear. the Microforms Room has recieved and checked in 1.280
GPO paper and 22.221 fiche pieces. Other nonGPO materialS recieved
this "ear were 141 pieces and 441 rolls of film. See attached for
complete GPO statistics.
AUd1o/Yideo/Computer
The Microforms Room has audio. .v t cec , and computer materials on
leUl topics available for student and faculty use. These materials
consist of 71 sets of audio tapes. 253 video titles. and 36 Computer
Assisted Legal Instruction diskettes.
!.OU1oment
The Microforms Room has just acquired a new dry COpy microform
reader/printer. This machine has replaced two other wet COpy microform
reac1er/printers. Also. 3 color monitors, 3 video tape recorders, two
color cameras, 7 audio tape recorders, and one micro computer a.re
available for student and faculty use.
~.. i se ~a.tron's usa~e of
..~ primary goal for the next year is to ncrea ~
the micrOforms mat e r-f a t e . I believe this goal will be facilitated with
the ne d I ddi tion there will be
w r" copy microform reader/printer. n a· ill
an increased utilization of both video and computer resources that w
reQuir i i 1 taff I am lookinll:t e Purchases of new equipment and add t ana s .
orward t o a challenging new year.
"RoFORMS
• St8tistiCS
General
Film Fiche Video AUdio Reference
oate
8 /85 50 112 32 16 137
10/8U 57 96 43 51 125!l/8U 25 14 19 16 8712/8U 49 38 15 25 1301/85
2/85 59 35
37 35 137
3/85 33
44 42 50 135
/85 47 51 49
21 151
Toul 320 390 237
214 902
General
Oate Film Fiche video Audio Reference Computer
Copier.
85/86
5/85 64 58 67 77 287
6/85 29 35 12 17 165
7/85 55 54 10 1 150
8/85 32 37 9 5 123
9/85 26 28 53 4 79
10/85 77 58 18 32 136 39
11/85 58 51 35 68 148 23
12/85 36 35 20 46 95 7
1/86 92 74 124 63 191 48 50
2/86 85 81 96 82 148 147 122
3/86 48 45 52 121 117 129 71
/86 71 56 51 63 130 13 66
Tot81 673 612 547 579 1, 769 406 309
I STATISTICS
paper Fiche Fiche
piece Piece Title Claims
Date
198U 364 197
1/8U
2/8U
178 1.1l13 1
3/8U
80 1.309 1
/8U 122 870
Total 71l1l 3.789 2
8U/85 123 1.2575/8U 1
6/8U 72 333
7/8U 97 836
8/8U 91l 1158
9/8U 152 973 321l
10/8U 199 1.1l33 309 7
11/8U 109 666 179
12/8U 93 205 138
1/85 151 997 365
2/85 128 732 201
3/85 220 1101 91
u/85 211 977 2118
Total 1.61l9 9.268 1.855 8
5/85 189 1.106 1119
6/85 1911 751l 190
7/85 265 1.233 321l
8/85 295 781l 276
9/85 106 859 lll9 3
10/85 82 1150 181l Il
11/85 35 532 207
12/85 103 1159 1116 2
1/86 1113 953 363
2/86 93 790 237 1
3/86 119 1l61l 170
U/86 115 780 257 2
Total 1, 280 9.161l 2.652 12
LAW LIBRARY STATISTICS
TITLE AND VOLUME COUNT THRU 03/86
TITLE COUNT April 3. 1986
Titles
Monthly
------------------------------------------------------------.---... ---~...... Titles
Totals
pullen 15.189630
&2/83 15907/83 12208/83 13809/83 23810/83 9511183 16212/83
01/8~ 115
02/8~ lU9
03/81J 391
o 18~ 183
05/8~ 308
06/8~ 81
07/8~ u77
08/8~ 57u
09/8~ 76
10/8~ lu6
11/8~ 378
12/8~ 9u
01/85 255
02/85 335
03/85 3u8
oc/85 3Ul
05/85 586
06/85 291
07/85 628
08/85 u7u
09/85 1.382
10/85 951
11/85 18u
12/85 31J1
01/86 U21
02/86 293
03/86 29u
15.189
15.819
15.978
16.100
16.238
16.u76
16.571
16.733
16.8u8
16.997
17.388
17.571
17.879
17.960
18.u37
19.011
19.087
19.233
19.611
19.705
19.960
20.295
20.6u3
20.98u
21.570
21.861
22.u89
22.963
2u.3u5
25.296
25.u80
25.821
26.2U2
26.535
26.829
-------------------------......... _----- ---- ---- - ------------ ---- ----- --_ ..-- ---
LAW LIBRARY STATISTICS
TITLE AND VOLUME COUNT THRU 03/86
PAPER VOLUME COUNT
April 3. 1986
~..----;;~~~-- ---~~~~--- - - - -~;~--- - -- -~~~- -----;~~~;------ - - - -- - -
volumes Totals Monthl¥ Totals Totals
37.396
113.120
113.11311
113.780
1111.116
45.296
115.512
115.891
116.500
118.2111
50.190
50.826
52.1108
53.11115
1.2311
568
85
31
118
125
o
o
o
180
511
o
o
o
37.396
5.7211
3111
3116
336
1.180
216
379
609
1.7111
1.976
636
1.582
1.037
1.2311
1.802
1.887
1.918
2.036
2.161
2.161
2.161
2.161
2.3111
2.395
2.395
2.395
2.395
36.162
111.318
41.5117
41.862
112.080
113.135
113.351
113.730
1111.339
115.873
117.795
118.1131
50.013
51,050
l1·n
&2/83
01/83
08/83
09/83
10/83
11/83
12/83
01/8U
02/811
03/8U
o /8U
0~/81l
06/8U
511.1160
55.382
55.8011
56.3112
57.035
62.6110
63.1169
611.111
65.1185
67.165
68.896
70.053
2.1188
2.1188
2.1188
2.538
2.583
2.583
2.701
2.701
2.751
2.788
2.788
2.866
93
o
o
50
115
o
118
o
50
37
o
78
1.015
922
1122
538
693
5.605
829
6112
1.3711
1.680
1,731
1.157
51.972
52.8911
53.316
53.8011
511.1152
60.057
60.768
61.1110
62.7311
611.377
66.108
67.187
0118U
08/8U
09/8U
10/8t-
1I/8U
121811
01/8~
02/85
03/8~
OU/8~
0~/85
06/85
01185
08/85
9/85
0/85
1/85
2/8~
1/86
2/86
3/86
68.236
69.5110
71.1116
711.939
76.326
76.920
77.829
78.5118
79.026
2.91111
3.012
3.012
3.0115
3.0115
3.089
3.089
3.201
o
1.127
1.372
1.876
3.556
1.387
638
909
831
1178
71.180
72.552
711.1128
77.9811
79.371
80.009
80.918
81, 7119
82.227
78
68
o
33
o
1111
o
112
o
........ _-- ..._-----------------------------------------------------------------
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MICROFORM COUNT April 3. 1986
------------- ---------------- ----- --------------------.,..-- Fiche Vol. Film Film EQ. -------Fiche !Quiv.
MonthlY EQuiv. Monthly Totals Total •...
0 0 0 0 0
lien 10U.082 13.010 3.056 9.168 22.17882/83 11.950 1."9" 0 9.168 23.67207/83 15.,.21 1.928 251 9.921 26.35308/83 79 10 18 9.975 26. Ul709/83 117 15 1 9.978 26.U31110/83
11183 5.279 660 18 10.032 27.U8
12/83 21.288 2.661 ,.89 11.1199 31, 276
01/8~ 1. 8118 231 6 11.517 31.525
02/8U 1.056 132 17 11.568 31.708
03/8~ 508 6" "0 11.688 31.892
o 18~ 2.360 295 "7 11.829 32.328
0~/8~ 8.1108 1.051 189 12.396 33.9116
06/8~ 33.1172 ".18" 21 12.1159 38.193
07/8~ 992 12" 0 12.1l59 38.317
08/8~ 10.1l88 1.311 211 12.531 39.700
09/8U 1.2116 156 0 12.531 39.855
10/8U 1.666 208 2 12.537 1l0.070
11/8U 808 101 9 12.5611 1l0.198
12/8U 7.277 910 6 12.582 Ul.125
01/85 3.11111 "30 1 12.585 Ul.558
02/85 1l.052 507 8 12.609 "2.089
03/85 9011 113 18 12.663 "2.256
0~/85 8.888 1.111 III 12.705 113.1l09
0S/85 0 0 228 13.389 1IIl.093
06/85 2.5" 6 318 152 13.8"5 U.867
07/85 1.877 235 10 13.875 115.132
08/85 1,73U 217 291 111.7,.8 116.221
09185 7.216 902 12 11l.78" 1l7.159
10/85 U.392 5"9 6 Ill.802 1l7.726
11/85 907 113 1 Ill.805 117.81l3
12/85 359 "5 611 11l.997 118.080
01/86 1.863 233 17 15.01l8 118.36U
02/86 1.Ul6 177 6 15.066 118.55903/86 782 98 0 15.066 118.656
" ------- - -- - ... - - - - ----------- -------- ------ ----- --_ ... - _ ... --- ----- --- --------
LAW LIBRARY STATISTICS
TITLE AND VOLUME COUNT THRU 03/86
TOTAL NUMBER OF VOLUMES -April 3. 1986
----- --------------------------------- ------------------------.... -- --- I!Quiv. Volume........ paper
TotalS Totals Grand Tot.
t'
36.162 0 36.162ll·n U1.318 22.178 63.1196
1/83 Ul,5U7 23.672 65.219e /83 Ul.862 26.353 68.215
08/83 u2.080 26.417 68.1197
09/83 U3.135 26.1134 69.56910/83 U3.351 27.1118 70.119911/83 U3,730 31.276 75.006IlI83
01/81 UU.339 31.525 75.8611
01/81 U5.873 31.708 77.581
W81 U7.795 31.892 79.687
o /81 U8.U31 32.328 80.759
05/81 50,013 33.9116 83.959 .
06/81 51.050 38.193 89.243
07/81 51.972 38.317 90.289
08/81 52.89U 39.700 92.5911
09/81 53.316 39.855 93.171
10/8U 53,8011 110.070 93.8711
11/81 5U,U52 110.198 94.650
1Z/81 60.057 111.125 101.182
01/85 60,768 111.558 102.326
02/85 61.U10 112.089 103.1199
03/85 62,73U 112.256 1011.990
01/85 6U.377 113.1109 107.786
05/85 66.108 44.093 110.201
06/85 67,187 44.867 112.0511
07185 68,236 45.132 113.368
08/85 69,5110 46.221 115.761
09/85 71.1116 117.159 118.575
10/85 711,939 47.726 122.665
11/85 76.326 47.843 1211.169
12/85 76,920 48.080 125.000
01/86 77.829 118.364 126.19302/86 78,548 48.559 127.10703/86 79,026 118.656 127.682
........_---- --.----- ----- ------ -------- -- --------------- --- - - -----
FACULTY ACTIVITY
1985-86
Nancy Johnson
Associate Professor/Librarian
1. Professional Contributions
a. Pullen Library Committees
1. Committee on Personnel Development
2. Automation Committee
3. Library Administrative Council
4. Circulation On-line Committee
b. Professional Committees
1. American Association of Law Libraries.
Chairperson, Grants Committee
2. Atlanta Law Library Association,
Member, Continuing Education Committee
3. Southeast Law Library Association,
Member, Scholarship Committee
c. GSU Committees
Member, Credit Union Board of Directors
d. Presentations
1. Speaker. "GSU Small Grants Program"
March 25, 1986
2. Speaker, AlLA, Resource Sharing
April 30, 1986
3. Research Projects in Progress
a. Contract with Rothman Publishers to update
Sources of Compiled Legislative History;
to be completed in 1986.
4. Publications
a. Books:Legal Research Exercises (with Foster & Kelly)
West Publishing Co., 1986.
1
b. Editorships:
1. Editorial Board, Government Information Quarterly:
An International Journal of Issues, Trends.
Policies, and Practices. (JAI Press) 1984-(Review
and solicit manuscripts).
2. Board of Advisors, Legal Reference Services
Quarterly (Haworth Press), 1982-. (Review and
solicit manuscripts).
3. Assistant Editor, AALLNewsletter, 1963-. (Column
on legislation affecting libraries and lawyers).
2
